
March 18, 2021 
 
In support of SB 212 
 
Chairman Hilderbrand and Senate Public Health and Welfare Committee Members - 
 
Please support SB 212 and allow the people of Kansas to have representation through 
their elected officials rather than placing the vaccine schedule solely in the hands of one 
unelected bureaucrat. We saw what happened this year when Kansas made national 
headlines over the Secretary of Health’s manipulation of mask numbers and also how 
the PCR tests in KS were being run by too many cycles causing many false positives all 
under our KDHE. 
 
The KDHE works for the CDC and unfortunately that agency has become a vaccine 
company: they buy, sell, and hold patents on vaccines. Even members of the FDA 
benefit financially from patents on the HPV vaccine. All of our agencies and politicians 
are allowed to receive funding from unaccountable foundations and corporations with 
conflicts of interest. Added to that, congress has given blanket immunity from liability to 
vaccines via the NCVIA, Cures Act, and PREP Act. Our government has also gone into 
partnership with these corporations and foundations for the Covid vaccine which is 
unethical. The Covid stimulus bill granted the CDC $500 million for surveillance  
and gave the Gates foundation 3.2 billion of our tax dollars for global vaccine 
distribution. We are protecting government and corporations over the private citizens, 
sadly.  
 
Yet at the same time only one ingredient in one vaccine was looked at for 
causing  autism and the findings were scrubbed. (See Plotkin disposition below.) No 
one has studied the synergistic effect of receiving multiple vaccines at one time, no one 
has studied their effects on fertility, nor mutagenic (cancer) ability. (See 13.1 of vaccine 
inserts.) There has been one independent vaccinated vs. unvaccinated study done 
recently and rather than do further study, they removed the doctor’s license after its 
release. 
 
As a follower of Jesus Christ, I also object to using aborted baby parts to research and 
develop these medical products. All live vaccines contain dna fragments. The new 
mRNA technology uses them for research and testIng. There has never been a study 
done on the long term injection of residual dna fragment effects. But this is just one 
reason why religious exemptions are still needed. 
 
It is past time to investigate these financial conflicts of interest. Politicians and the 
agencies designed to protect us should not receive contributions from those who stand 
to benefit financially nor should they be allowed to hold patents. Unelected bureaucrats 
should not be the sole source to determine public health measures nor be allowed to 
impose unconstitutional mandates across the board. Great scientists hold a variety of 
opposing opinions. Who gets to decide which science we follow especially when 
research can be bought?  



 
These are just a few reasons why we are asking you to support SB 212. 
 
Thank you. 
 
Shari Hobbs 
Sharon L. Hobbs 
Wichita, KS 
 
13.1 inserts  

http://www.healthalertphilly.org/VaccinesSECTION13.htm 
 
3.5 billion to global health 

https://www.westernjournal.com/covid-relief-package-3-5-billion-earmarked-bill-gates-
backed-global-fund/ 
 
https://news.bitcoin.com/bidens-2-trillion-relief-package-the-largest-stimulus-payments-
to-date-plan-showers-money-on-the-bureaucracy/ 
 
Vaccine company: 

https://eraoflight.com/2018/12/08/robert-kennedy-jr-cdc-is-a-privately-owned-vaccine-
company/ 
 
Dr. Thomas: Vaxxed vs. Unvaxxed study 

http://www.indymedia.ie/article/107656 
 
Global discrimination: 
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/02/18/world/middleeast/israel-covid-vaccine-
reopen.html?fbclid=IwAR2-Nm2hOPxX7wlCahotB1y_a3VmvYbxY8c1-yX3n2e7QzvyCOntDaityag 
  
Dr. Plotkin under oath: 
https://youtu.be/vhNGu3jFylU 
  
Dr. Teresa Deisher: 
https://soundchoice.org/our-research/open-letter-to-legislators/?fbclid=IwAR1FORjHZQACduDTen-
vxl5hdlZz9nbQChde8jnib9wJzX-4UBwWoEBcshY 
  
Use of fetal tissue for research: 
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/health/medical-researchers-say-fetal-tissue-remains-essential 
  
For more information: 
https://www.lifesitenews.com/opinion/a-hill-worth-dying-on-expert-explains-how-aborted-baby-cells-
taint-covid-vaccines 
  
https://everlyreport.com/what-you-need-to-know-about-the-covid-
vaccine/?fbclid=IwAR0_9MiaA5arrtRanGqffiuCuKIEiiVNSsyd_3l-s_sOz07mJ2Kb3CIhY4o 
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